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:::embroil schools::: 
NEW YORK - A fast.spreading drive by Ameri

can Negroes and their supporters for special treat. 
ment ln the schools has brought campuses in many 

:;:; parts or the country to a bolling point. :;:: 
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tudent 1~~bd1ersk tn1udlstat~, alt.er state 
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press ng or new ac s es programs, ow-

)j~j ~~::r c~!:~;.:;r~;::sn0t ~~~:a~:;~rf~:ft;'~ea~~ ~~~~ 
:·:· bers. In some schools there are demands for au. :·:
:::~ tonomous Negro colleges within integrated unJver- ;~;~ 

:j~~ sit~:· ''movement,'' thus far without visible links ~[~j 
~i)j among schools where It ls In action, has spread \jj: 
·~j1 ::~n8 ~u~!~ schools and grade schools schools 1n j~[ 

. 
~::.~ The black militants say they are seeking to es • . ~-~-~ 

tabllsh a Negro identity. They demand recognition 
~~~ or the Negro role in American history and culture. ~~~ 

They want acknowledgment that the American Ne. 
gro has problems peculiar to his race and unlike 
those of minority groups in other times . 

Winning sympathy from some 

Despite the violence and disorder which has ac. 
companied it, the campaign has won the sympathy 
of a considerable cross.section of educators. 

Others regard some demands, and behavior, as 
arrogant and Intolerable and are taking a nrm line 
to restore peace on the campuses. 

:·: A third group of school officials,seek:Lngtoavold .·:· 

::.::_i_~ ~~t:;:esco;,:o~t:~~e:a~;o!:~~~::lt~u:~~~~~~ ·.'.i.:\ 

particularly Negroes. 
:;:; .After months of study, and consultation with ::;; 

.~~:'.,.,: black student leaders, a Harvard faculty committee -~-~-~-~ 
recommended establishment of a degree-level 

::;: course in Afro-American studies. It would take Its ;:; 
~~~ place In the Harvard curriculum along with the ~~~ 

:,.:,,',.·,, :~~~~~~~·~~.~::!i~:::~!~·~:~:~:?:~:5bl:~~~ ·,··,J:,,,· 

oriented academic courses is Joseph Baskin, c~ 
:::: director or the American Studies Program at the :::: 
~;~; 1.Jniverslty of Southern California. ;~:~ 

)' Blacks lack historical identity :::: 
.·.· ·:·: 
:::: ••A man who lacks historical Identity ls severely ;::: 
-:~ ·-·.·. handicapped,'' says Bosk1n. ;:;: . · .. 
;:;: ''To the disgrace of the United States, past and ~~~~ 
.·.· present, the Afro-American was the onlyindividual .... 
~·: » :·:· who was denied his history. .·.· .·.· ·:·: 
:::: ''In contrast to the millions of tm migrants who :::: 
::;; s
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:::: rom re a n ng s cu ure , s anguage, s ·~ s. 
:::: toric links with his continent.'' ·:·: .·.. ·. ·. 
:;:; Elbert Walton, a Negro graduate student at Wash- :::: 
:·:· .·.· .·.· ington University in St. Louts, was asked what the ···· :;:: :·:· student militants mean, in general, when they speak ·.·. 
.-~ :·:· 
:::: of a ''black studies program. ' ' .·.· 
::;: ''A black studies program ls just that,•• Walton .~~~ 
·:·: .. :·:· replied. ''It's from the black perspective. And that ·:· 
~~~~ would naturally require a black man to teach it. ~:.:~ 
·:·: ''You're going to have every course you have in ·.·. :·: 
:·:· the standard curriculum. You·re going to haveeco- ·:· 
~~ ·.· 
:·:· no mies, but economics based on black economic ;:; 
:::: development or exploitation.'' ·:· 

~~~; Disapprove of violence :~: 
.·.· . 
~-~;~.:.:_ Some educators, while expressing sympathy with .:~:~.:[_ 

black aspirations, have cautioned that continued 
:::; violence will encourage widespread public antag~ .·. 
;:;: nlsm. ~j~ 
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-.·. scans n s s os a e vers y, w ere row y ;:; 
;:;: demoDStratlons by students demanded concessions :::: 
:;:; for Negroes-only 113 1n the student body or 11,000. :::: 
:·:· ·:·: .·.· ''I believe the university ls very much interested ·.·. . ·.• ·.·.' ,• .· :::: in providing a gocx1 experience for anyone on cam- :;:: 
·:·: pus," Guiles said. ''We have no desire to become ·.·. 
~ ~~= :;:; an all-white university, but the university must ::;: 
;:;: provide a climate in which its appropriate activities ::;: 
;:;: can be carried on without the fear of Intimidation :;:; '·' =~· :;:; and physical violence.•• :::: 
:;:; Ohio State University cracked down on militants ~~~· 
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cused of involvement, 34-all members of the Black 
Students Union-were Indicted on charges including :::: .·. 

:;:; illegal detention. ~~~~ 
·.·. 
:::: Patience exhausted :;:; 
·••. .=:·.< :·:· :::'. Another school whose otticlal patience recently :;:: 
:;:; reached exhaustlon point was San Francisco State :::: 
:·:· College, where militants disrupted classes wlth :·:· 
'.~'.~ repeated demonstrations for such privileges as au. ~~~~ 
]:_.~= .. tom a tic enrollment of all students from racial ·.=·.~·.:·.i 

minorities. 
~:~: Dr. s. I. Hayakawa, president of the college, ::_;·.~-~ 
:·: called in 1,000 policemen to clear the campus. 
:::· Gov. Ronald Reagan backed him up, saying, ''There ::; 
:;: ts no longer any room tor appeasement or give.' ' ::; 
::: ·:· :·: Some college officials who are Negroes have ex. ·.· .·. :·: ·:· pressed disenchantment with the black militant ;:; 
;~; approach. :=:· .. ·.• ... 
·.· ''The middle class Negro, to the Black Power :;: . . ·.· 
:::· advocate, ls as big an enemy as 'whitey• is,'' :-: .. ~· 

:;:; said Dr. William Hale, Negro president of pre- :·: 
·~ ·=· ;:;: dominantly Negro Langston University in Langs. :;: 
;:;; ton, Okla. ;:; 
;:;; ''I talk about education and I talk about industry ::: 
.... and I talk about people making something of them- ;:: 
~f~1 selves. The kindest thing they call me Is ao Uncle :;:: 
·:·: Tom.'' ::;: . . .. .. (·: .. 
:;:; The militants operate under a variety of names, ]~~~ 
;:: Including Black Action Society, Black Students ·:·: 
::: Union, Afro-American Student Society, Assoc1.at1on :~~~ 
::: of Black Collegians, Black Student League and :.;. 
-:· United Black Association. Their basic demands, ::;: 
\\\ however, tend to be much the same. ::;: 
;:; Typical was a list presented by the Black Action ~~~~ 
·:· Society lo the University or Pittsburgh, where only :::: 
.~'.~ 300 of 23,000 students are Negro. :;:: 
:·,::_:,~ It included these highlights: :_:_.:. 

- A recruiting proc:ram to attract Negro students. 
:~~~ -Establishment of a ''black orientation course'' ~~~ 
-:·: dealing with Neg-ro literature, culture and. history. ·.· 
·::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::i;~ 
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KA'S SUPPORT TSU-Members of Kappa Alpha Order 
gathered in front of their lodge at 2313 13th St. Thursday 
to show their support for Texas State University in the 
name·change controversy. The KA's plan to bring a reso· 
lution to the Name Change Committee showing their 

preference for TSU . Preparing their traditional cannon 
for onlookers are (left to right) Howard Garrett, Richard 
Johnston and John Simpson while Larry Meyers holds 
the sign. (Staff photo by Richard Mays.) 

BA Building still un inished; 
workers doubt projected date 

By NANCY FlREBAUGH 
Copy Editor 

The new Business Administration 
Building, originally scheduled for use 
last fall, Is still unuseable. 

There are still doors to be hung, 
pieces of floor covering to be laid, 
turniture to be installed, and a num
ber of small details to be finished. 

There are no room numbers on 
any of the doors of the 13-story build
ing. The few desks which are in the 
building still have to be installed and 
there are chairs in only a few of the 
large lecture rooms. 

The most recently quoted final com
pletion date is Saturday. However, con .. 
struction workers on the job voiced 
doubt that the building would be com. 
pleted by that date. One worker said, 
''I don't think we ' ll ever get through. 
We're just going to stop sometime.'' 

Dr. Glenn Barnett, executive vice 
president, told the University Dally he 
had obtained power from the Board of 
Directors to s tart action to terminate 
the contract held by Page, Souther. 
land and Page Architects and Engin
eers. 

BARNETT SAID he was very hope. 
ful that the butldiog would be flnlshed 
without having to take s uch action. 
However, he said, ''It remains a very 
real possibility.'' 

''If we have to take action to termi
nate the contract, there will be a 
matter of several days delay. We want 
to get in the building. That's the main 
thing,• · Barnett said. 

When the modern $4.5 million struc
ture ls completed, business classes 
will be relocated. The business class
es wh!ch were supposed to begin ln 
the new BA Bulldtng were scheduled 
in the English Building (formerly the 
BA) and the Administration Building 
when It became obvious the building 
would not be ready. 

English classes not located tn the 
Englis h Building wlll be moved to the 
vacated rooms. Several classroom lo. 
cations will be changed to make best 
use of facilities. 

Occupation or the new building will 
not close any of the temporary build· 
tngs. They will be used for other 
purposes . Barnett cited the Law 
School's need tor additional space as 
an example. 

Barnett said the building was 
promised ''beyond any shadow of a 
doubt'' on Dec. 15 . When It was ob
vious the building would not be ready 
tor the spring semester, he asked the 
Board ot Directors for power toterml
nate the contract. 

Such an action would Involve re
opening completion of the project for 
bids and more time than the university 
wants to spend. 

There Is a penalty clause In the con
tract by which the builder must pay a 
certain charge per day after the agreed .. 
upon date of completion. The penalty, 
about $500 per day, Is a standard 
charge. 

Barnett said changes in the ortgi. 
nal plans requested by the college 
would work to extend the contractor's 
time limit, however. 

''The university does not Intend to 
waive the penalty clause in the con
tract. We're not belngpartlcularlyk:Lnd 
on this thing,'' he said. 

No progress made 

in Vietnam talks 
PARIS (A P) . The second tull-scale 

session ot Vietnam peace talks ended 
Thursday night with no sign ot pro
gress. From apparently hardened post. 
tlons, North Vietnam and the Viet 
Cong s National Liberation Front re .. 
jected U.S. efforts to start talking 
military de-escalation. 

The 7V2 -hour s ess ion was longer 
than any s ince the Americans began 
talking with the North Vietnamese tn 
May. The tour delegations meet again 
next Thursday. 

If anything, the day's proceedings 
crystallized the major difference be
tween the contending sides. 

Approaching Tech administrators 

• B aclis 'res OllSI le' 
By GORDON ZEIGLER 

Copy Editor 

While black s tudent-faculty relations 
flamed on campuses across the nation, 
Tech's black students approached ad. 
mlnlstrators with a list ofsuggestlons, 
were received and are continuing to 
meet with ke y persons to discuss s ttu. 
atlons. 

The ''movement'' began on the Tech 
campus Dec. 16 when three black s tu
dents representing Student Organi
zation for Unity and Leadershlp(SOUL) 
presented a list of suggestion for 
change in policy to the office or Dr. 
Owen Caskey, vice president tor stu
dent affairs. 

Last week three students met with 
Fred Wehme yer, director of personnel, 

(See related AP wore story at left) 
to discuss the employment of minority 
groups in non-teaching Jobs. A meeting 
ts planned next week with Dr. Floyd 
Boze, registrar, to discuss recruiting 
of more black s tudents at Tech, which 
has 85 to 100 Negroes ln a student 
body of 19,000. 

One student who vtslted with Weh· 
meyer, Janice Sherman, said ''The 
bulk of black help do work in the cafe. 
terla and In similar jobs. we asked 
Mr. Wehmeyer why Tech didn't have 
more Negroes In the more profession
al Jobs. He told us that his office 
doesn't have that many black people 

coming to him to seek those jobs. We 
came up with no clear-cut answer s.'' 

In an interview Thursday Wehmeyer 
said, ••we are an equal opport1.:.nity 
employer. We try to hire the best qualt. 
fled individual for the job and this ls 
the course we will hope to continue.'' 

He said that 441 or 1542 non-teach. 
lng employes at Tech or 28 per cent 
are minority group workers. 

Wehmeyer said when the discussion 
ended he thought s tudents, ••understood 
there are problems on boUi sides.'' 

In describing reaction of Tech's 
white students to SOUL'S activities, 
Miss Sherman said, ''I wouldn't say 
they have been unfavorable. 

''I think people have become aware 
that we are trying to do something. I 
hope they think it ls worthwhile.'' 

Caskey said he was not trylng to in
terpret SOUL's suggestions or elab
orate on them. 

••we are helping the s tudents get to 
the people who have the answers and 
the assigned responsibility.' 

Describing her personal feelings to
ward the current SOUL movement here, 
Miss Sherman said, ' 'Personally I 
would like to see more blacks on this 
campus and black history courses 
taught tor them. But more than any. 
thing we need more black faculty.'' 

About the suggested black history 
courses she said, ''Jn general we need 
awakenment or enlightenment or past 
accomplishments of the black people. 
We should Inform the general public, 

white as well as black, many worth
while accomplishments of the blacks 
are never heard about.'' 

Caskey praised the route taken by 
black students at Tech. He contrasted 
the situation at Tech with the various 
campus hotspots across the nation . 

''The approach here has been posi
tive and responsible,'' he said. He 
described actions taken by some black 
students elsewhere as trresponslble, 
detrimental and damaging. 

''Here we have provided a place to 
go to ask ques tions. Communication 
still exists here, we hope,'' he said. 

''In this manner we can find new 
approaches to problems, and can move 
the tnstttutton ahead with this.'' 

He said that the disturbances else
where were a result of students having 
no other way to have a voice and ask 
questions. 

''We are now finding ways the stu
dents can help us,'' he said. 

Since the meeting wlth Wehmeyer, 
Caskey said students have been helping 
post Job notices In the black commun
ity here telling what jobs at Tech are 
open for employment. He said as new 
suggestions are considered, the stu .. 
dents may come up with other Ideas. 

Miss Sherman said that next on the 
agenda are meetings with Dr. Boze to 
discuss student recruiting, with Tech 
athletic employes to discuss black 
athlete recruiting and with academic 
admlnlstrators to discuss black his
tory courses. 
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0 onents 

now heartene 
By LARRY CHEEK 
Co-Managing Editor 

Tech representatives returning from 
Austin Thursday gave encouraging re
ports about progress toward a settle
ment of the name-change issue atter 
meeting with Lubbock's legislators in 
the Capitol Wednesday. 

''Personally, 1 was veryencouraged. 
The legislators were very open-minded 
and listened to everything we had to 
say. I feel a great deal more en • 
couraged than I did a week ago,'' saJd 
Mike Riddle, student assoclationprest. 
dent . 

Riddle and several others repre .. 
senting factions opposing the Tech 
Board of Directors' recent recommen
dation to change the name to Te.xas 
Tech University had been invited to 
Austin by the legislators to discuss 
the issue. Sen. H. J. (Doc) Blanchard 
and Reps. Elmer Tarbox, Delwtn Jones 
and R. B. (Mac) McAUster are 
Lubbock's representatives. 

RUSSELL BEAN, chairman of the 
Joint Name-Change Committee, said he 
felt the legislators wanted to consider 
a compromise name. He said 
'

1The Texas University ot Arts, Sci
ence and Technology' ' was suggested 
by Blanchard. 

''I think it's probably futile to go 
for a compromise name,'' Bean said. 
''We've been down this road before.'' 

On the possibility of a compromise, 
Riddle restated his position that be 
''will accept anything that is reason
able, fair, and does not have 'Tech
nological' in tt.'' He declined to com· 
ment on the name proposed by 
Blanchard. 

Initials of the first two words of 
''The Texas University of Arts, Sci
ence and Technology'' make it possi
ble to retain the double-T symbol, which 
suits one ot the foremost requirements 
of Texas Tech University supporters. 

Tom Burtts, another spakesman for 
the Joint Name-Change Committee, said 
the legislators bad received quite a 
lot of mall concerning the name-change 
Issue. 

1 'I DON'T TIDNK they would have 
g1 ven us a chance to go down to Aus. 
tin to discuss it with them, if they 
had not received the volume ot let. 
ters they had,•' Burtts said. He add· 
ed that the telegrams inviting the dele .. 
gatlon to Austin for the meeting as 
being the large amount of mail re
ceived. 

•'Every legtslator I talked to- not 
just those from Lubbock, but from 
other regions too- remarked about the 
mall received. Reaction to the mail 
was tremendous,'' Riddle said. 

On the campus Thursday, more pe
titions were circulated at the Organi· 
zational Fair in the Union Ballroom 
and at registration. David Sanders, 
pres ident of Student Action Organ! • 

zatton, said SAO members maintained 
the vtg11 at the Double-T bench part 
of the day, and he hoped to have peo
ple signed up to be there all day after 
classes started. 

Hank Mccreight, president ot the 
Student Senate, said he expected about 
15 resolutions concerning the name. 
change to be Introduced at the Senate 
meeting Tuesday. 

•
1The Senate wlll probably adopt 

something along the lines ot openly 
criticizing the Board, refusing to sup. 
port their actlon, and supporting Tex
as State University,'' McCrelght said. 

McCrelght said he hoped the Senate 
would not sponsor demonstrations at 
this point in time , but rather wanted 
it to organize a campus-wide letter. 
writing campaign. 

The Senate would probably accept a 
compromise name, as long as It did 
not have the word ''Tech' ' or 11Tecb. 
nologlcal'' in It, Mccreight said. 

The Executive Board of Tech Young 
Republicans voted Tuesday to support 
a name change to Texas State. Mark 
Blsbop, president of Tech YR's, said 
if the name-change went to a fioor 
fight ln the legislature, Tech YR's 
would send representatives to en. 
courage Republican legislators to vote 
against Texas Tecb University. 

8,700 
43 

• register; 

courses 
already closed 

In the !lrst two days or registratlon, 
more than 8,700 of the 18,500 Tech 
students were registered ln the Lub
bock Municipal Coliseum. 

Registration, which began Wednes. 
day, ls scheduled to end at noon Satur
day, Indicating that some 9,800 
students will pass through the coli
seum today and Saturday. Courses with 
all sections closed as of 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday are: 

Accounting 432, 434, 437, 438 
Architecture 339 
Art 230, 434 
Chemistry 341 
Clothing & Textile 434 1 436 
Economics 432, 437 
Education 430 
Electrical Engineering 3311, 4352, 

4355 
English 3326, 4341 
Finance 231 
Government 4332, 4334, 4372, 4373, 

4375 
History 433, 435, 332, 4332, 4337, 

4374 
Home Management 435 
Industrial Engineering 338 
Journalism 432, 3313 
Marketing 331, 335, 339, 433 
P. E. 125, 133, 321, 332 
Speech 4319 

KEEP OFF THE COURTl-With space at a premium, three seniors filling out the 
endless cards of registr-ation tread on forbidden territory in the coliseum-the 
basketball court still set up in the middle of the floor . left to right are Jim Lind· 
berg, Dallas; Larry Lewis, Phillips; and David Frazier, Aspermont. (Staff photo 
by Richard Mays.) 
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Editorial 
Letter campaign best approach 

Preliminary reports from the participants in the 
name.change hearing Wednesday In Austin are en
couraging. Student Association President Mike 
Riddle is con!id~~t the Issue \viii be studied care
fully and will not be a railroad job. 

We who oppose the name "Texas Tech Unlver. 
sity" have the advantage If the Issue is studied, be
cause we have consistently presented arguments 
against the name without having them answered. 
A rational decision would have to be against" Texas 
Tech University." 

One thing that could deprive us o! our advan
tageous position is any action that could be termed 
by the press a demonstration. 

The backlash against student demons tr >tlons has 
just begun. People In powerful positions are partlc· 
ularly sensitive to anything that looks like a dem-
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' ' MRS. CRUZ YARA 
BARBER SHOP 

l 

Open 8:00 A.M. - 6 P.M. Tues. thru Sat. 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

i<empo Vacuum Air System-no hair down your collar. 
RAZOR CUTS REGULAR HAIR CUTS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON HAIR STYLING 
''Students are cordially invited." 

Relax in a comfortable atmosphere
Lady Barben who excel in Perfection 

2604 BOSTON SWS-4708 

' 

onstratlon, and they are determined not to give In 
to It. 

For this reason, if any report goes out of Lubbock 
that students are demonstrating, the Issue Is likely 
to turn lato a confrontation o! pride between stu. 
dents and the Legislature. The students would lose. 

we have the right on our side . We must make our 
arguments known through responsible actions. This 
can be done by writing the members o! the Tech 
Board o! Directors and the state legislators. 

The addresses for the Board members are listed 
on page 10 of the Tech telephone directory. The 
University Dally wi.11 publish next week a list of 
state representatives and senators. 

In the letters, point out: 
- "Tech," though not a word, Implies technology, 

thereby misrepresenting the college o! 19,000 stu. 
dents and eight schools. Such misrepresentation 
hampers recruiting o! faculty and students and ls 
a burden !or the graduate trying to get a non
technical job. 

- The Faculty Council Is on record opposed to 
the word ''Tech" In the proposed name.change 
and Is on record favorlng''Texas State University." 

- A statistically valid poll o! students, ex. 
students and !acuity conducted last year showed 
''Texas State University" to be the most advan
tageous name !or each group and more than 70 per 
cent o! the faculty rated ''Texas Tech University" 
a disadvantage. 

A letter-writing approach to the Issue Is not ex
citing. There Is no blood, no broken windows, 
no claims o! police brutality. There Is no direct 
confrontation. Progress Is hard to estimate. 

But our goal is not sensation, It Is to provide 
a proper name !or our school. The Issue Is likely 
to drag on !or a period o! several weeks. A steady 
now o! letters will Indicate campus concern, 
responsibility and sound logic. 

Such a campaign has worked before, It can work 
again. 

( 

Steak 
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CLIP THIS COOPON 

·Textbooks For Every Course No. 
• Engineers Supplies 
• Art Supplies 
• Dorm Supplies 
• Lab Equipment 
• Miscellaneous Supplies 
• Official P. E. Gear 
• Study Guides 

POS-5775 
1103 University Ave. 

' 'I cannot tell a lie 
The Book and Stationery 

Center 

Has the best buys''. 

Letters 
Believes Board action violent 

May I pres ent my vtews on 
vtolence and ''interference with 
education.'' 

The es tablishment would have 
one to believe that phys ical 
violence Is the onl y violence 
and as such the es tablishment 
ls not guilty. 

than to the development or edu
cated pers ons. 

FEAR OF controversy was 
never a chracterls tic or any 
great learning institution. Tbe 
exposition of an issue ts as 
Important as tts determination. 
A univers ity must face the ts. 
s ues and discuss them openly 
and freely at least. 

Perry said, 11 we have met 

tbe enemy and they are ours.'' 
The motto of this college seems 
to be ''If the enemy comes, 
keep quiet as mice, and maybe 
fhey won't ftnd out we're here.'' 

Speaking of the traditions, 
they certainly have changed 
here. 

THE TRADITION followed by 
the men who struggled to es. 
tablish tb!s college could have 

been that of ''always looking to 
the future.'' Now the power 
rests In the hands of men ''al. 
ways looking toward the past.'' 

Anyway, the one ftnal ques. 
tlon should be- Would Don Qut. 
jote have supported or opposed 
the name Texas Tech UnJversl. 
ty? 

Jerry c. Tonrey 
3808 36th St. 

Certainly the recent action 
by the Board ot Directors (???) 
was a deliberate act orvtolence 
against the s tudents or this 
college, and against the s pirit 
and meaning or the word 11 un1-
versity.'' Questions name change • issue 

THE MANNER in which the 
action was taken was equally 
Violent. Not only was the action 
violent; It was downright o~ 
scene and the foreheads or 19,. 
000 students were bloodied by 
the one !ell swoop of the ugly 
stick. 

The very name o! this lnsti. 
tution ts a leviathan inter
ference with education and the 
Board ot Directors seems in
tent on multiplying and petri· 
tying that interference. 

Personally I do not consider 
this institution a unJverstty
tbls ls a place where persons 
are pigeon-holed, a place more 
dedicated to the creation o! a 
generation or Pavlovian dogs 

Try LU 
After great soul searching 

and deliberation, I have arrived 
at the conclusion that Tech 
should change its inappropriate 
(though traditional) descriptive 
title to Leech University (which 
ls both appropriate and de scrip.. 
tive). 

It follows a natural course 
that the football team would 
thereby become the Blood. 
suckers , 

Sue Faulkenberry 
603 Elgin 
Big Spring, Texas 

Wbat's with all the rabble. 
rousing for Texas State Unl· 
versltyl Everyone knows a name 
with ''university'' and ''state'' 
in tt would only misrepresent 
the students and faculty 
wherever they go- at least in 
the state of Texas. 

And what about our precious 
tradition? Why, Tech's over 
forty years old now. Tech ls 
everything here: the engineer. 
tng school , the athletics, and 
• •. well, you know, It's every. 
thing. 

11 Tech' ' ls sorepresentatlve, 
so Inclusive of everything and 
everyone here that I think these 
4 'Texas state'' people must be 
outside agitators. I cannot be· 
Ueve that any students or pro
fessors would want to be rid 
of ''Tecb.'' 

JUST AS OUR people who 
ftll our churches on Sunday 
mornings are tundamental to 
retaining our religions, so also 
''Tech'' is tundamental and 
valuable to the success of our 
college. 

What does tt prottt an edu. 
cat1onal lnstttuUon tf it gain 
better professors, an active 
student body, a law school (and 
po.ssibly a med school) and yet 
suffer the loss of its name-
Tech? 

I'm still a little dlsturbed 
with the posslbillty of havtng 
''university'' in the name. Al· 

SAYE 
SHIRTS 15c-PANTS 20c-DRESSES 25c 

IF you wash-10c EXTRA if we wash
Starch included either way. 

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD 

IDEAL FAMILY LAUNDRY 
1712 4th, PD3·5630 

YOU SEND US 
$3 

WE'LL SEND YOU 
1/3 OFF 

a NUMBER 106153 
YOUTH IDENTIFICATION CARD 

NAMIE.... __________ AQ,e:._ __ 

HEIGHT, ___ WT---- COLOR EYES; ___ _ 
COLOR HAIR EXP. DATE.... ____ _ 
ISSUED ev _____________ _ 
CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATURE---------

We'll send you a youth fare 
card. It's good for 1/ 3 off on the 
regular air-fare. On any flight. 
On any day. In the U.S. And 
always with confirmed reser
vations. 

By the way, our I. D. card is 
accepted by most other airlines. 
And it's valid for one year. So 
you can use it all over the 
country. 

You can get your youth fare 
card just by filling in the one 
above. And mailing it to P. 0. 
Box 60188, Houston, Tex. 77060. 
(Or you can pick up an applica
tionatany'ITA ticketcounter.) 

One other thing. Don't forget 
the $3. It's worth a 1/ 3 off. 

a 

though ·Tech has diversity, a 
graduate school, and research, 
lt really ls more a college 
than a university. 

AS DISTINCT from a college, 
a university offers to Its stu. 
dents a liberal intellectual en. 
vtronment and experience. 

Liberal, according to We~ 
ster, implies a tolerance of 
others' vtews and an open.mind. 
edness to ideas that challenge 
tradition and established lnstl.· 
tutlons . 

We must not allow any of 
this Uberallsm, already lntl.l· 
trated, to penetrate any turther 
Into Lubbock and the South 
Plains. We must not allow our 

people here to get any of these 
''open.minded'' and radical 
Ideas ln their heads. These 
liberals who want us to pur. 
sue freedom and creattvtty wtll 
disrupt our beloved campus at 
Tech and cause the downfall of 
democracy here as they have 
done elsewhere. 

To preserve our rights and 
traditions, let us stand behind 
the unanimous decision of our 
Board of Directors, whose au· 
thorlty speaks for us all aod 
whose job it ls to keep these 
''Texas State'' agitators lo their 
places. 

a. J. Thomas 
361 Sneed 

Techsans immature 
Anyone., who has observed an 

infant for any length of Ume 
soon discovers that when the 
Infant becomes upset, be very 
likely wt.ll throw all hls toys 
out of his playpen. 

cups, ice cubes, and other mls. 
sites are thrown to the floor 
trom the student section? 

So lt appears that many of 
the infants 1n the Tech student 
body are following the pattern 
which can be expected of tho.se 
who are so emotionally under. 
developed. 

The bebavtor of some 
students at the Tech basket. 
ball games ts aperfectexample 
of such tmmaturtty. 

There ls a great hue and cry 
these days (and often heard 
right here on the Tech camp..as) 
to lower the voting age to 
eighteen. But I shudder at 
the thought of our nation's 
officials being voted into or out 
of office at the whims of a 
group of voters so immature 
they can't resist the urge to 
throw their toys out of their 
playpen. 

Have you ever observed that 
mo.st of the apple cores, paper 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEB. 1 

M. J. Crot.ler 
3708 27th St. 

KLLL Country 
Spectacular 
8:00 P .M. Lubbock 

Municipal Auditorium 
STARRING IN PERSON 

WAYLON JENNINGS * 

"Only Daddy That'll Walk The Line" 
''Four Strong Winds'' 

"Love of The Common People" 

* WILLIE NELSON 

"The Party's Over" 
"Hello Walls" 
"Good Times" 

¥- JOHNNY DARRELL .Y.. 
"Women Without Love" 
"With Pen In Hind" 

"I Fought The Law" 

ADVANCED TICKETS .. . . $2.50 
ON SALE AT: 
• Music Bar (Across From Tech 
Campus & in Monterey Center) 

• Luskey's Western Wear 
• U.V. Blake Record Center 
• Ed's Western Wur 

At Door .... $3.00 

Children Under 12 ... . . $1.00 

• 

, 
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'You Can't Take It With You' 

it come rama 0 ens a 

-

•ivou Can ' t Take It With 
You,' ' the classic Kaufman and 
Hart comedy drama about an 
unconventional family ot extro-

I Jennings 
to appear 

Saturday 
Waylon Jennings, former 

TRICKY RUSSIAN PERFORMS-''! know a the chair, under the glass of water, is Kirby, 

wonderful trick with a glass of water," says played by Troy West of Stamford, and watch

Kolenkov , the Russian, played by Claude Perel- ing are, from left, Alice, portrayed by Marilyn 

Ii of El Paso, in ''You Can't Take tt With YQu," Ramming of Abilene; Grandpa, portrayed by 

which opens a five-performance run at 8 : 15 Glen Thomason of Lubbock, and Tony, played 
p .m. today in Tech' s University Theater. In by John Bratcher of Plainview. 

Lubbock disc jockey, will ap. 
pear ln a special c ountry mus le 
show at 8 p,m. SaturdayatMun . 
icipal Auditorium . 

While 1n Lubbock Jennings 
worked part-time as a disc 
jockey at KLLL and traveled 
with Buddy Holly's ''Crickets' ' 
as an electric bass player. After 
relocation to Phoenix and 
Holly's premarure death In an 
airplane c r a s h, Jennings 
formed his own musical group, 
''The Waylors ." 

Club announces spring plans 
Tech's International Club 

Thursday announced a full 
schedule of spring semester 
events including an Arabian 
Night, a panel discussion of the 

world's major religions and the 
annual International Dinner . 

Club President Abdurrahim 
Ashour announced the organiza
tion will hold a special business 

meeting Feb. S. 
Election of officers will be 

held March 12, che date set for 
the club's annual business meet
ing. 

Raider Roundup 
In addition to the Feb. Srneet

ing, cwo others will be held this 
month . On Feb. 12, the gues t 
lecturer will be Dr. John C. 
Gilliam, assoc iate dean of the 
School of Business Administra
tion. Hts slide lecture will CQn
cern the Middle East where he 
spent 18 months as a Ford 
Foundation consultant in Jordan 
and neighboring COWltries. 

The 30.year~old star from 
Littlefield has been c redited 
with a new sound 1n western 
music with his combination of 
country and western, folk and 
rock music . 

Willie Nelson and Johnny Oar. 
rail will also appear on the pro. 
gram with Jennings. 

T'ch Accounting Soct ' t y 

Tiil' Ttc l'I Accounting SocLl'l> will meet 
at i :JO p.m. ln tl'lt! Tl'ch l lnlon room Z07 
f'"ebn.1 ~ r 1 .i to hear Or . S eedles, Tech 
1ccounttn1: professor . He >VIII '>peak on 
\nve~ tl n g prorr~ms tor t~ profess t on~I 

person. 
+ + + 

Student Action Or canl1atlon 

The Stude nt Action Organl •allon ... 11 1 
meet Monda )' •I 6:30 p.m . In lh l' Cor onatlo 
Room of Lile Union. 

+ + + 

Tech Ads 
FOR RENT 

MatTled couples only, pool and laundry. 
BLll1 pa.Id Tech Vtlla1e. i95.SO. P02· 
2233 Ui\verslty Vllla1e, U9,50_ POJ. 
9922. Viar1tty Vi llq;e , S96 SO. POZ.1256. 

Marlborough Apariments. 1-2 bedroom , 
furnlahed aperimtnts , Btll1 peld, Dish. 
•a•h•r,, refr\geralB<I air, 1W1mmlng pool 
POW508 

Pumlshilod - for I • 2 blocU oft campus 
(1oud'I) i.o.oo. bil ls paid - 1m1ll , but 
nice, 25CJll! 2111 SH4.S223. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Ironing wanred ML1ted tron tng . i I SO 
dozen Shirai , dresses , !Sc- , Fast ser · 
vice 1nyUme 1'1rs Carl Jones. 330'il 
lst T'05~468 

W1nllld Lmmedlai:ely: 2 Am-ac tive coeds 
to train as assistants to top notch t11tzr · 
talne:r In Lubbock. Pay \2 SO hour 111d 
11p for pert time work. Call P0 3-3691 
be~ 6.9 P .M. fo r appiolnunant. M111t 
be s·3· · - s·6·· 

Gara1• g, Rummage Sale f'"eb I , Broad. 
••y ' Texas Coronado Cboral Depart. 
mtnl , Clolhas . toys , everytl'l!nz ' Don ' t 
mt11 It 

FOR SALE 

Tux . excellent c ondil:lon - SIU 38 Or 
40 - 1oocl style . SH4.J974 . 

Ps i Chi 

P5! Ch! and Chl ld Birth \\l thoul Pain 
ot Lubbock Wil l holrl J Joint ml'e t!ng tod~ y 

at 8 p.m . ln the Blue Roon1 , A t rench 
fi lm on p ~ l nl e~s childbirth wlll bf shown . 

+ + + 

Advance tickets are t2 .SO and 
are available through KLLL Ra
dio Station and Lubbock mer
chants . nckets at the door will 
cost $3 and admission for chil
dren Wlder 12 will be $1 , 

• 

CLASSES IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 
FDR JANUARY GRADUATES. 

IMMEDIATE APPLICATION ENHANCES 
SELECTION OPPORTUNITIES. 

APPLY NOW:· OFFICER PROGRAMS • 
NAVAL AIR STATION 
DALLAS, TX. 75211 

AN2-5161 . EXT 200 

------------------------------
PLEASE SEND INFORMATION CONCERNING 
NAVAL AVIATION, TESTING etc. 

NAME SCHOOL 

ADDRESS 

GRAD.DATE 

------------------------------
~ .... 

I , 
I 

verts, will open a tlve.perform. 
ance run today at 8:15 p.m. In 
Univers ity Theater under the 
direction of Larry Randolph. 

AddlUonal performances are 
s et for 8:15 p.m . Saturday 
through Monday, with an addi· 
tional 3 p.m. matinee Sonday. 

The play, first produced on 
the Broadway s tage in 1936, 1n 
the middle of the worldwide De· 
press lon, pictured an American 
family reacting to the strain of 
a country undergoing a financial 
crisis by behaving the same 
way they always had. 

THE 30-YEAR GAP between 
the original production and this 
campus presentation Is nimbly 
vaulted by the plot, centering 
on Thtrllt>s-styled happenings 
in a household of rugged tn. 
dlviduallsts . 

Grandpa Vanderhof, played 
by Glen Thomason, junior 
drama major from Lubbock, is 
the lively leader of the unregt. 
mented clan, each of whom ls 
firmly committed to doing his 
own thing despite the external 
pressures of a non.permissive 
s ociety. 

Grandpa collects wlld snakes 
and ts philosophically opposed 
to paying Income taxes. Hls 

daughter Penny, played by 
Chery Brownlee of Lubbock, ls 
a painter turned playwright, be
cause an absentminded house 
guest left an Inspirational type. 
writer . 

HER HUSBAND Paul (Ross 
Wells or Luling) fabricates ftre
works In the cellar with Mr. De 
Pinna (BU! Chipman, Lubbock), 
who came to deliver lee eight 
years before and was Invited to 
become a member of the unpre. 
cedented group. 

Allee, the charming younger 
daughter, played by Marilyn 
Ramming of Abilene, tr!ggers 
a conflict with the Establish. 
ment when she falls 1n love 
with Tony Kirby, (John Bratch· 
er of Plainview), the boss's son. 
Troy West of Stamford and 
Ysldra Smith of Iowa Park play 
Tony's parents . 

Claude Perilli of El Paso Is 
the Russian ballet teacher and 
Julie Schuerger of Amarillo 
portrays the alcohol ic actress 
chosen to read for Penny's un
produceable plays. Trudie 
Marchbanks of Meadow ts the 
former Grand Duchess Olga. 

OTHER MEMBERS OF the 
cast are Luther Williams of 
Crosbyton as the Internal Rev-

ENGROSSING! OFFBEAT AND DIFFERENT! 
The movie's artistry 

raises the subject 
matter to the level 

of personality 
exploration. THE 

EXPERIENCE IS 
BIZARRELY 

COMPELLING!'' 

!i 
PETER McENERY DIA.NE CILENTO 

Plus . . . A 
Movie That 

Goes Beyond What Men Think Abou t. 

NOW thru SUN! 
··Negati11H'' 2 ·00 & 9 45 
··a ~.r,·· 3 :30 & 7 :30 

enue agent; Jane Abbott of Dal
las as the Vanderhofmatd; Dean 
Cowan as the maid's boyfriend; 
and Bill Stewart, John Rogers 
and Chris Mtttel as the G-men, 
representatives of the Depart. 
ment of Justice. 

1•You Can't Take It With 
You'' provides a showcase for 
the wtt, humor and s wttt tempa 
which characterized the writing 
team of George S, Kaufman and 
Moss Hart, whose works of 
comedy became famous during 
the Thirties and Forties for 
their thoughttul tnsantty. 

Beneath the riotous happen. 
tngs there Is a dramatic desire 

tor commun1catlon, an Intense 
plea to the playgoer to follow 
his Ideals. The onstage chaos 
Is tunny, but backed by a real 
philosophy. 

TICKETS MAY BE obtained 
by Tech students for 50 cents 
upon presentation of their IDs. 
Each ID ts worth one ticket. 

High school students admis
sion ts $1, and the general pub
lic may attend for $2. 

Reservations may be made 
by calling the Theater box of. 
t1.ce, 742.2153, between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., and after 1 p.m. 
on Sunday, or by requesting in 
person at the box ottice . 

"POETIC ... BEAUTIFUL ... PROFOUND AND EXCmNG 
• .• UNFORGETI'ABLE .•. SPECTACULAR" - v ,..,m 

"OUTSTAllDllKi ••• UlllQUE Oll-THE·SPOT COVW&E" 

.,,-....,,~ 

9YlftP" ................ 
OOVlllRG ZS.- -.0 

,,.,,... - lOS ANGELES TIMES 

CROWN llfTERHATIONAL PlcnJllES 
presents ROfl E. SHANI N'S 

-llfRllmiD 
,..~g 5ilfilRI 

COLOR "'°"""'"'"""'"'~"RONE SHANIN 
~-By R. E SHANIN ENTERPRISES, INC 

by DeLUXE BANTU Music ,~ ... ,,., .. ,.., •• ,RA010 BANTU sAs.c 
I!] 81111••1•4 for CENEllAl 101111'1 11e11. A CIOWN-WltlMTIONAl. '1C'f1SID IELfASE & 

NOW SHOWING! 

AN 
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE 

OF THE 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

LAURENCE 

ARNETT-BENSON 
THEATRE 

The greatest Othello ever by 
the greatest actor of our time. 

B H.E PRODUCTION 
SO STAAJtlNG 

MA~~ f ~MIT~ . J~r~f ~ffiMAN ana rRAN~ flN~r SQAAT BURGE 
""'""om HAVELOCK· AllAN and JOHN BRABOURNE I 

ECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION' From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS. 

NOW 
SHOWING I 

CINEMA WEST 
THEATRE 

OLDMAINE TROTTERS. • • 

I 

I 
' I / 

I / 
\ I 

I I 

f 

Spring Fever Starters! 

From Left: 

antique brown , 14 . 95 

hand rubbed aspen, 15.95 

hand rubbed oak, 14 . 95 

Ladies' Shoes 

Downtown-Monterey 
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Patriots name Rush 
to coaching position 

BOSTON (A P)-CUve Rush, 
moulder of the attack which 
carried the New York Jets to 
pro football supremacy last sea
son, was named coach of the 
Boston Patriots Thursday. 

Mlaml ot Ohio, often called the 
Cradle of Coaches . 

He was a receiver , defensive 
back and punter with the Pack
ers . 

) 

KENNY VINYARD 

• 

• -
__ .. _ 

\ --· -
GARY GOLDEN JIM MOYLAN JACKIE STEWART LEON LOVELACE ROGER FREEMAN 

Rush, 37, has been the top 
aide to Coach Weeb Ewbank of 
the Jets for the last six years. 
He was the chlef architect of 
the offense that led New York 
to the American Football 
League title and a Super Bowl 
victory over the Baltimore 
Colts last season, 16-7. 

WHEN SONNY WERBLIN pur. 
chased the Jets ln 1963 and 
named Ewbank coach, Ewbank 
plucked Rush tram the college 
ranks as his offensive coach 
and top aide, 

Rush coordinated the Jets' of. 
tensive, aiding in the develop. 
ment ot quarterback Joe Na
math and receiving s pecial 
praise for his work with ace 
receivers Don Maynard and 
George Sauer. 

a1 er ridders antici ate ro careers 
Rush, a native of Sprlngt1eld, 

Ohlo, played for the Green Bay 
packers In the NFL after an 
outstanding college career at 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF 

BAR SUPPLIES 
••••••• 

MINI - MARTS 
''Serving Quality Barbecue'' 

SERVING. WEST TEXAS OVER 30 YEARS 
·THREE LOCATIONS· 

..... ll'Oll 
lullelo l•'" ••ad 

lluWiieckl ~ • ·1117 

Five Texas Tech gridders 
were nabbed ln the combined 
pro draft which ended Wednes
day n1ght. 

Drafted were Kenny Vinyard, 
Gary Golden, Jim Moylan, 
Jackie Stewart, and Leon Love. 
lace. 

Kenny Vinyard, Tech kicking 
specialist and sixth round draft 
choice of the Green Bay Pack· 

CINDE!lS . , 
CLUB 

34th & Ave. A 
" THE BRUTS" 

Soul & Hard Rock 
-

Ta. •• ...... ,T nqn CMT• toAO mM:r P bl . D 
1 1 .. , .. _ 111 9i ~ . 11, Mv111 •' ~ .. tt ~ u 1c ance 

ers, sald last nlght lt will be 
next week before the Packers 
will contact him and negoti
ations start. 

Vinyard, who was a ''Sport. 
Ing News'' all·Amerlcan, bolds 
the school record tor most 
t1eld goals kicked In one sea. 
son at nine and kicked a total 
of 18 during his three years 
on the Tech varsity. Vinyard 
also doubled as Tech's punter 
and averaged 39.7 yards a boot 
during the past season. 

Vinyard said a consulting ser. 
vice out ot Akron, Ohio will 
handle his negotiations with 
Green Bay. 

Gary Golden safety tor the 
Red Raider football squad was 
among the choices In the 15th 
round of the Pro draft.. Golden 
was notified Wednesday the San 
Francisco 49ers would come 
to Lubbock thls weekend to dis· 
cuss contracts. 

Golden, who has started tor 
the Raiders since 1966 says he 
will represent himself In the 
negoUatlons which may last two 
to three months. 

Golden was also a member of 
Tech's SWC champion 440 re. 
lay in 1967 which was clocked 
in 40.7. 

James Moylan was picked ott 
in the 13th round by the Minne
sota Vikings. Next weekend, 
Moylan journeys to Minnesota 
to work out the terms of his 
contract. 

According to Johnny Phillips, 
Moylan's attorney, those terms 
should be good. Phillips said 
Moylan can expect more ln the 
way of salary and a bonus than 
ls normal for a 13th round 
dra!t choice because of the 
interest expressed ln him by 
the Vikings. 

Phillips said size and the 
ability displayed by Moy. 

BUY TECH ADS 
CALL 742-4251 

Ian while at Tech should af. 
fect the contract terms. Moy. 
Ian, a defensive tackle for the 
Raiders, was co-captain of the 
1968 squad and won the 
Golden Helmet Award as out
standing lineman of the 1967 
season. 

Leon Lovelace was taken by 
the Buffalo Bills in the 13th 
round. Named outstanding line .. 
man in spring drills last year 
and starting at right tackle for 
the Raiders last season, Love
lace was a defensive standout. 

The Baltimore Colts grabbed 
Raider tullback Jackie Stewart 
in the fourth round of the com
bined pro football draft. Stew
art, who made several all
SWC teams in the 1967 sea· 
son, including the player's 
team, and placed on the first 
team of the all-SWC last sea. 
son, generally finds his run. 
nlng room inside. 

In the 1968 season, Stewart 
rushed 69 times tor 321 yards, 
an average of 4.7 yards per 
carry. The 224 pound, 6·2 tull
back earned the reputation as 

a vicious blocker and as one 
of the three most teared run
ning backs in the 1967 season, 
and perpetuated that name ln 
1968. Stewart was unavailable 
tor comment. 

Texas Tech hal!back Roger 
Freeman, overlooked ln the pro 
toot.ball dratt, sald he wlll eltller 
try out as a tree agent or try 
to sign wlth a team in the 
Canadian League. 

Freeman said he thought he 
would be dratted by a pro club 
and that he had letters and calls 
from about ten different teams 
expressing interest ln him be· 

fore the draft began. 
Freeman, a three-year let. 

terman for the Raiders, led the 
team In rushing and scoring 
tbe past season. He gained 481 
yards on 129 carries tor a 
3.6 average and toted the ball 
over the goal 12 times for 72 
of Tech's 255 total points. 

Freeman said that as of now 
be does not know which team 
he will try out tor tf be de
cides to become a tree agent. 
He has several letters from 
Canadian League teams but bas 
no one negotiating tor him wt.th 
any of the clubs. 

Intramural Noles 
There will be an organiza

tional meeting for all lee 
hockey teams Feb. 6, at 5:00 
p.m. Intramural Conference 
Room, Intramural Gym. En
tries are limited so interest
ed students shol.lld enter 
teams as soon as possible. 

An organizational meeting 

for all Tech students lnter
ested tn boxing competition 
wUI be Feb. 6, at 6:00 p.m. 
In the Intramural Conference 
Room, Intramural Gym. 

d" 111111b ... us 11 ... '" t 7z11 Every Fri & Sat Night 

.!:=~=~"~··=·=•c:"=:'":=':':n:•========":'':'"'="=""=':':":'==~~============-=:r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 
: PIZZA HUTS : 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 

·G 0 L f I N G • (RentClubsavailablaJ 

$1 .00 WEEKDAYS 

Anyone interested ln be
coming a softball official 
should come by or call the 
Intramural Office and lea~ 
their name. Official training 
sesslons will begin on Feb . 
17. 

' 

SPRING SEMESTER SPECIALS 
Short Sleeve Shirts 

Long Sleeve Shirts 

Spring-weight Stay 
Press Pants 

3.99 

• price 
• price 

3.99 & 4.99 

v 

4.99 

ANO MANY OTHER SPECIAL SAVINGS 
TO CLEAR THE DECK FOR 

NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE 
AT CORNER OF UNIVERSITY AT BROADWAY 

I of I 
I Lubbock Texas I 

: SPECIAL i 
l Buy one & get one : 

I FREE I 
I (of the same size pizza) I 
I I 

I WITH THIS COUPON : 
I I 
1 VOID after FEB. 28th I 
L--------------------1 

: ;:::;:;::::::i:~:~::::::::;:;:::::::::~::::::::;;:::::~;j:::~:~:::::i:~:i::' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

PINE HILL COUNTRY CLUB SW9-7801 
680n ":14•t- 'So past LCC on 19th to Fine Arts Drive In Theatre, turn left 
for VJ mlle) 

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED NOW 

1969 HOWARD ~~~~i: TOURS 
THE ORIGINAL STUDY TOUR IN THE PAC1FIC. ALL TOURS OFFE 
4 to 6 COLLEGE CREDITS . 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION 
43 Days for only S598 , plus S14 tax. Includes jet round · 
trip from West Coast. Waikiki apartment-hotel, dinners, 
parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing, beach activities, cul
tural events, trips, etc. 

ORIENT-CIRCLE WORLD-SO. AMERICA-EUROPE 
WITH SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLEGE 
APPLY 

MRS. M.K. HILLMAN 
HOWARD TOURS· TEXAS 

6311 Hillcrest Dallas, Te1tas 75205 
Opposite SMU Campus 

L.Akeslde 6-2470 

SERVING THE STUDENTS 
. 
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with all your school needs 

SERVICE AND COURTESY ALWAYS 
built to serve you in a manner that makes 
you proud to have entered its doors. It sells 
BOOKS - not merely textbooks - but 
books on any subject of your imagination. 
Besides books of all kinds - this Bookstore 
caters to every desire or whim of the College 
Student. Self-Service helps you get things in 
a hurry - between classes or at the opening 
of the new semester. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR MANY SERVICES 
• CHECK CASHING 
• MONEY ORDERS 
• PACKAGES WRAPPED 

You can now get to the Bookstore in your car. Enter the 15th Street 
Entrance. Parking Available on First two rows on lot east of Ad· 
ministration Bldg. 

:.. :·::·. 

There are n ve more va. 
cancies for league bowling 
teams . Competition ls held 
on Friday nigbts beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. Interested stu. 
dents should contact the In· 
tramural Office. 

Or. J. Davis Arin irtead 

OPTOMETRIST 

Contact lenses- Visual Care 

2132 50th - SH7-1635 

Fl YING IS FUN 
AT 

LUBBOCK AVIATION CO. 

Municipal Alrport-P03..72-41 
(No club Dues) 

Srudent. Prlvar.e, commer. 
ctal, instructor plus person4 

allzed ground instructions. 
$5.00 per hr, Instrument and 
I.I. Dual. ;6.00 per hr. Fly 
Cessna 150 only il0.00, 
Cherokee 140 w ADF just 
$12.00 lnstrument Dual at 
night. The air ls smooth, 

We have code·a4 phone to 
help serve you . Call and sch4 

edule any time day or night. 

Let us check you out ror 
night flying. 

Quick Snacks 

• 

BY 

CLAUDE 

BROOKS 

Sign on a desert gas stat 
ion : ''Last chance to fill 
up before you reach the 
desert. The next three 
stations you think you 
see are nurages." 

Mother to small son : 
''Twenty years from now 
you'll be telling some girl 
what a great cook your 
mother was. Now eat 
your dinner!'' 

Good adVIce for a young 
WAC who wants to keep 
out of trouble Say 'Yes, 
Sir' all day and 'No, Sir ' 
all night . 

The trouble with argu
ments ... both people 
keep trying to get the 
last word in fU'St . 

The nearest to perfection 
most people ever come 1s 
when filling out an em
ployment application 

Nobody's perfect! But 
the best place for mag
nifK:ent cheeseburgen is 
Lucky Bird Drive In 
2402 4th ~t . 


